Warlock

11

Hermit

CLASS & LEVEL

BACKGROUND

PLAYER NAME

ALIGNMENT

EXPERIENCE POINTS

Duergar

85000

RACE

CHARACTER NAME

INSPIRATION

STRENGTH

11

13
+4

ARMOR
CLASS

PROFICIENCY BONUS

+2

25

INITIATIVE

SPEED

I’ve been isolated for so long that I rarely speak,
preferring gestures and the occasional grunt.
I’m oblivious to etiquette and social
expectations.
PERSONALITY TRAITS

0
0

Strength

+2

Dexterity

+3

Constitution

0

Intelligence

●

+4

Wisdom

●

+8

Charisma

DEXTERITY

14
+2
CONSTITUTION

Hit Point Maximum 91

91

.
CURRENT HIT POINTS

TEMPORARY HIT POINTS

16
●

INTELLIGENCE

10

●

0
WISDOM

10

●

0
CHARISMA
●

18
+4

+2

Acrobatics (Dex)

0

Animal Handling (Wis)

+4

Arcana (Int)

0

Athletics (Str)

+8

Deception (Cha)

0

History (Int)

Total

Insight (Wis)

+4

Intimidation (Cha)

0

Investigation (Int)

+4

Medicine (Wis)

0

Nature (Int)

0

Perception (Wis)

+4

Performance (Cha)

+4

Persuasion (Cha)

+4

Religion (Int)

+2

Sleight of Hand (Dex)

+2

Stealth (Dex)

0

Survival (Wis)

NAME

FAILURES

BONDS

I harbor dark, bloodthirsty thoughts that
my isolation and meditation failed to quell.

DEATH SAVES

FLAWS

ATK BONUS DAMAGE/TYPE

great club

+4

1d8 +0 B

light crossbow

+6

1d8 +2 P

spells

+8

various

dagger

+6

1d4 + 2 P

light crossbow range: 80/320
dagger range: 20/60

ATTACKS & SPELLCASTING

Duergar Dwarf Traits:
ASI: +2 to CON & +1 to STR
Speed: 25 ft (speed doesn't reduce because of
wearing heavy armor)
Darkvision: 120 ft
Dwarven Resilience: advantage on poison saves &
resistance to poison damage
Dwarven Combat Training: prof. in battleaxe,
handaxe, light hammer & warhammer
Tool Proficiency: prof. in one artisan tools from:
smith's tools, brewer's suppliers, or mason's tools.
Stonecunning: considered prof. in History
(Intelligence) checks and double prof. related to
stonework
Duergar Resilience: advantage on saves vs. illusion,
being charmed or paralyzed
Duergar Magic: 1 use per long rest
@ 3rd lvl: enlarge spell
@ 5th lvl: invisibility
Sunlight Sensitivity: have disadvantage on attack
rolls & WIS (perception) checks that rely on sight
when in direct sunlight
Class Features:
1st lvl: Otherworldly Patron (The Undying)

PASSIVE WISDOM (PERCEPTION)

Background Equipment:
scroll case (with notes and/or
prayers)
winter blanket
common clothes
herbalism kit

CP

Languages: dwarven & common &
undercommon

SP

Class Proficiencies:
Armor: light armor
Weapons: simple
Skills: deception & arcana

EP

OTHER PROFICIENCIES & LANGUAGES

SUCCESSES

HIT DICE

0

Hermit Background Features:
Skills: medicine & religion
Tools: herbalism kit
Languages: 1 additional language
Feature: Discovery (see pg 134 of PHB)

11

1d8 (5) +3

SKILLS

10

IDEALS

I entered seclusion to hide from the ones
who might still be hunting me. I must
someday confront them.

SAVING THROWS

+3

Power. Solitude and contemplation are paths
toward mystical or magical power. (Evil)

GP

PP

5

Class Equipment:
light crossbow
bolts x20
arcane focus (rod)
leather armor
dagger x2
great club
dungeoneer's pack:

1st lvl: Pact Magic:
- know cantrips as per table on pg 106 in PHB
- spell slot as per table on pg 106 of PHB
- spells known as per table on pg 106 on PHB
- spellcasting ability is CHR
- DC = 8 + prof. bonus + CHR mod
- spellcasting focus
1st lvl: Among the Dead:
- learn spare the dying cantrip
- have advantage on saves vs. disease
- if an undead targets you, they must make a WIS
saving throw vs your DC, on fail they must attack
someone else or lose attack / if they pass they are
immune to this ability for 24 hrs
- undead are also immune to effect for 24 hrs if you
target it with an attack or harmful spell
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FEATURES & TRAITS

49

CHARACTER NAME

4' - 6"

133

AGE

HEIGHT

WEIGHT

EYES

SKIN

HAIR

NAME

SYMBOL

CHARACTER APPEARANCE

ALLIES & ORGANIZATIONS

2nd lvl: Eldritch Invocations: Armor of Shadows: can cast mage armor on yourself at will, without material components or
spell slot
Agonizing Blast: when you cast eldritch blast, add your CHR mod to dmg dealt
3rd lvl: Pact Boon (Pact of the Tome): add 3 cantrips from any class to tome: shillelagh, minor illusion, dancing light
4th lvl: ASI: +1 to DEX & +1 to CHR
5th lvl: Eldritch Invocation: Book of Ancient Secrets (choose 2 1st lvl rituals spells from any class and add to your Pact of
the Tome. Also if you find ritual spells adventuring, you can add them to your tome. Cost is 2 hrs and 50 gp per lvl or spell
6th lvl: Defy Death: regain hitpoints equal to 1d8+CON mod when you succeed on a death save or stabilize a creature. 1
use per long rest
7th lvl: Eldritch Invocations: Repelling Blast: when you hit with eldritch blast, you can push target up to 10 ft away from you
8th lvl: ASI: +2 to CHR
9th lvl: Eldritch Invocation: Eyes of the Rune Keeper: you can read all writing
10th lvl: Undying Nature: can hold breath indefinitely & don't require food, water or sleep. Still require rest to gain benefits
of short or long rest and remove exhaustion lvls. Also age slower, 10 years equal 1 year & immune to being aged magically
11th lvl: Mystic Arcanum: choose 1 6th lvl spell, can cast once per long rest. Cast without spending a spell slot.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES & TRAITS

CHARACTER BACKSTORY

TREASURE
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Warlock
SPELLCASTING
CLASS

0

CANTRIPS

CHR

16

+8

SPELLCASTING
ABILITY

SPELL SAVE DC

SPELL ATTACK
BONUS

3

6

know 4 warlock cantrips

vampiric touch

spare the dying (patron given)

fear

disintegrate

chill touch
eldritch blast
blade ward & mage hand

shillelagh (tome)
dancing lights (tome)
minor illusion (tome)
SPELL
LEVEL

SLOTS TOTAL

SLOTS EXPENDED

1
PR

ED

EPAR

7
SPELL NAME

know 11 spells (cast all spells as 5th lvl)

hex

4

ray of sickness (expanded spell list)

SPELLS KNOWN

false life

blight
aura of life (expanded spell list)

8

2
shatter

mirror image

5

3

contagion (expanded spell list)

9
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once per long rest

